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Amnesty International UK Report 

General 

Amnesty International UK, a wing of Amnesty International, released a report on February 1st 

accusing Israel of committing apartheid against Palestinians. The report marks the first time the 

group is officially using the term “apartheid” to refer to Israel. The Israeli government has 

repeatedly called for Amnesty International UK to shelve the report for its biased nature and 

antisemitic rhetoric. 

Last year, Human Rights Watch released a similar controversial report that described areas of 

Gaza, the West Bank, and East Jerusalem as oppressed by Israeli apartheid control. Amnesty 

International UK, however, is taking an even more extreme stance by labeling Israel within its 

1948 borders as an apartheid state designed to uphold “Jewish domination,” an ugly and 

antisemitic claim. The report also states that the State of Israel was founded on this basis of 

discrimination between Jews and Arabs. In reality, Arabs in Israel are well represented in the 

government, judicial system, business, medicine and across society. The report fundamentally 

contributes to a misunderstanding of the historical issues as ones based on racial discrimination 

– as opposed security concerns and territorial disagreements. 

The summary of the report that has been made available makes little distinction between 

Palestinians living in Gaza, which is controlled by the terrorist group Hamas, those living in the 

Palestinian Authority-governed West Bank, and Palestinians and Arab-Israeli citizens of Israel. 

Amnesty International UK uses these conflations to allege apartheid across all segments of Israeli 

society, territories which it controls, and territories not under its control. 

Specifically, the report accuses Israel of apartheid for not withdrawing to pre-1967 borders and 

for not accepting the so-called “right of return” of all Palestinian refugees within Israel. It argues 

that Israel must also revoke any laws or practices that protect the Jewish identity of the country. 

Essentially, according to Amnesty International UK, the only way for Israel to stop being an 

apartheid state is to cease to exist, especially as one with any Jewish character. 

Throughout the report, Amnesty International UK presents the complicated Israeli-Palestinian 

conflict in a highly simplistic manner. Lacking in nuance, the report can portray the entire conflict 

as one-sided and fully Israel’s fault. For instance, the thousands of rockets launched by 

Palestinians from Gaza into Israel in May 2021 are only briefly mentioned. Palestinian suicide 

terrorism which has killed hundreds of civilians - particularly during the Second Intifada - is 

likewise generally excused, with Amnesty International UK defining violent “intifada” attacks as 

“Palestinian uprising against Israel’s military rule.” This gross misrepresentation of the conflict is 

https://www.titusvilleherald.com/news/article_3d4647b0-46f6-5b7d-b5a4-6a765b36c114.html
https://forward.com/news/481745/amnesty-international-describes-israel-as-an-apartheid-state-in-new-report/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/amnesty-apartheid-analysis/
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made to discount Israel’s very real security concerns and make it appear that steps Israel has 

taken to protect its citizens were done only to subjugate Palestinians. 

Possible Ramifications 

● The report’s release will bolster the anti-Israel sentiment of the UN’s Special Rapporteur 

on the Situation of Human Rights in Occupied Palestinian Territories expected in March, 

as well the UN Human Rights Council’s Commission of Inquiry, which will report its first 

findings in June. Both UN bodies rely heavily on views submitted by a handful of anti-

Israel NGOs, particularly Amnesty International. 

● Three of the largest mainline Protestant churches are meeting for their annual conferences 

this year: Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, Presbyterian Church (USA), and the 

United Methodists. These churches all have faced anti-Israel activity in the past, bolstered 

by reports by NGOs like Amnesty International. This outrageous apartheid charge joins 

the recent slander that Israel “enslaves” Palestinians made by the Stated Clerk of the 

PCUSA’s General Assembly. 

● Certain groups, from American Muslims for Palestine to Sunrise DC, refuse to work with 

those Jewish groups, and others, who identify as Zionist, which generally means 

boycotting Jews and Jewish groups. This is especially common in progressive groups on 

college campuses. This report will likely empower more organizations to take a similar 

stance. 

● Several financial companies that deploy ESG strategies incorporate investment screens, 

likely based on UN and NGO reports such as the one in question, with the result that they 

unfairly negatively score Israeli businesses or companies that do business in the West 

Bank.   

● There is already a history of BDS campaigns pressuring the United States to end all foreign 

aid to Israel. One such campaign began after Human Rights Watch published its own 

report last year. It is likely we will see more of these campaigns using Amnesty 

International UK’s report on the federal, state, and local level. Municipal BDS campaigns 

often cite NGOs like Amnesty International as justification for anti-Israel resolutions and 

statements. 

● After the escalation of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict in May 2021, there was a surge in 

antisemitic rhetoric and violence across the United States. Jewish students in college and 

younger were particularly harmed by what they were witnessing and experiencing virtually 

and physically. This report may cause a smaller, but still significant, uptick in antisemitism 

– especially on college campuses, where Jewish students feel increasingly under threat. 

● The Secure Community Network (SCN) has assessed that the report could lead to 

antisemitic/anti-Zionist rhetoric and incidents targeting the Jewish community and other 

supporters of Israel. SCN raised the concern that civil unrest and public protests - 

particularly at the Israeli embassy and its consulates - are also possible. 

https://www.ampalestine.org/educate/publications/amps-report-working-zionist-organizations
https://www.jpost.com/diaspora/antisemitism/sunrise-dc-apologizes-for-excluding-jewish-groups-still-denounces-zionism-683105
https://www.jpost.com/diaspora/antisemitism/anti-israel-campus-activity-vilifies-jewish-students-in-us-adl-report-688187
https://medium.com/jewish-on-campus/jewish-sexual-assault-survivors-unwelcome-at-uvm-and-gw-d88485421b6
https://actionnetwork.org/petitions/congress-end-apartheid
https://www.cnn.com/2021/05/25/us/new-york-gen-z-students-antisemitism-soh/index.html
https://www.jpost.com/opinion/article-693985
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Read More 

Amnesty accuses Israel of apartheid, is labeled anti-Semitic in return (CNN) 

The ‘Apartheid’ Libel of Israel (Wallstreet Journal) 

Israel blasts Amnesty UK for ‘antisemitic’ report accusing it of apartheid (Times of Israel) 

Israel defenders slam Amnesty International over ‘diplomatic lynch against the Jewish state’ 

(JNS) 

Stop Israeli apartheid, halt arms sales to Jewish state, Amnesty says (JPost) 

Amnesty's Fall: Understanding the NGO's True Agenda | Opinion (Newsweek) 

U.S. Jewish Groups Slam Amnesty International's 'Israeli Apartheid’ Report (Haaretz) 

Late to the Propaganda Party – Amnesty’s Derivative Echo of the NGO Apartheid Attack 

Against Israel (NGO Monitor) 

https://www.cnn.com/2022/02/01/middleeast/israel-apartheid-amnesty-intl/index.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-apartheid-libel-of-israel-amnesty-international-report-11643669544
https://www.timesofisrael.com/lapid-attacks-delusional-amnesty-uk-ahead-of-report-accusing-israel-of-apartheid/
https://www.jns.org/amnesty-international-slammed-over-report-accusing-israel-of-apartheid-systematic-discrimination/
https://www.jpost.com/middle-east/article-695163
https://www.newsweek.com/amnestys-fall-understanding-ngos-true-agenda-opinion-1674764
https://www.haaretz.com/us-news/.premium-u-s-jewish-groups-slam-amnesty-s-israeli-apartheid-report-1.10579147
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/amnesty-apartheid-analysis/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/amnesty-apartheid-analysis/

